Dear Ms. Schimmoeller:
Your comments have been received and will be Diaced into the case file for the commission's
consideration as it deliberates in this matter.
Thank you for your interest.
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Director of Communications
Kentucky Public Service Commission
(502) 564-3940 x 208
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From: PSC Public Information Officer
Sent: Thursday, March 20,2008 12:11 PM
To: Melnykovych, Andrew (PSC)
Subject: FW:Case No. 2007-00134

From: Joel at Earth Toofs[SMTP: E-MAIL ADDRESS REDACTED]
Sent: Thursday, March 20, 2008 12:10:08 PM
To: PSC - Public Information Officer
Subject: Case No. 2007-00134
Auto forwarded by a Rule
Dear Public Service Commission:

I thank you for your hard work in this important case. You have made Kentuckians proud by
your hard work, dedication, and willingness to face the complexities of this case.
From the vantage point we have today after days of hearings and testimony and months of
study, I think it is clear that Kentucky American Water can no longer claim that it's project is a
public necessity.

Is it a public necessity to be able to water our lawns at the peak of drought? No.
I s it a public necessity to build a costly infrastructure project and raise ratepayers water bills $8lO/month (or more) when cheaper solutions exist? No.

Is it a public necessity to allow a shareholder driven company to dominate the "solution" for
supplying central Kentucky with water? No.

It is cleat that there are other alternatives or combination of alternatives that are less costly and
less damaging to the environment and will provide the amount of water needed.
Please don't allow Kentucky American's inflated water projections and false sense of urgency to
pressure you in granting them a certificate of public necessity.
Thank you,
Chris Schimmoeiler

660 Mt. Vernon Road
Frankfort, KY 40601

Need to know the score, the latest news, or you need your Hotmail@-get your "fix". Check it out.

